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EDUCATION

Lee school enrollment: What parents
need to know about their choices

Published 5:07 a.m. ET Feb. 13, 2023

The Lee County School District approved a new proximity-based student assignment plan
that could lead to a new school for many elementary school students in the district for the
2023-24 school year.

The plan increases the number of school assignment zones to decrease the number of
schools’ families have to choose from, according to school officials.

"The reason for this new student assignment system is simple: Our current system is
broken," Lee School Board Chairman Armor Persons said. "We drive students across the
county to the school of their choice causing almost 3,000 students to be late to school every
day."

Enrollment for elementary schools starts Monday and runs through March 10.

Previously, parents could chose a school in their zone regardless of distance from their home.
Now students will need to attend one of four schools in their proximity zone. If they do not
want to attend a school in their zone they can remain at their current school but the district
will not provide transportation, school officials said.

More:Lee County first day of school marked by late buses, more than 1,000 late students

More:Five months after Hurricane Ian, students return to The Sanibel School

More:Lee students now required to use bathroom, dressing and locker rooms of their
biological sex

When the current system was created in 2005, the district had 68,000 students. Now it has
just under 100,000.
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"This is not a driver shortage issue but rather an increase in the number of students and the
number of schools." said Superintendent Christopher Bernier. "We're only going to get
bigger."

Here's are some frequently asked questions and answers provided by the district:

How do I find out which elementary schools are in my zone?

Elementary families are encouraged to determine what schools are in their new proximity
zone through an interactive map on the district’s website.

How do I confirm my student's school of choice?

Students enrolled in a school in their proximity zone who want to stay in that school do
not need to take action.
Students enrolled in a school outside their zone who wish to stay in that school must
confirm their choice to provide transportation through their FOCUS Parent Portal.
Students who want or need to enter the assignment lottery for a school in their new zone
must use their FOCUS Parent Portal to rank their choices.
Incoming kindergarten students should also use this open enrollment period to register
for the 2023-24 school year and/or rank their school choices for the assignment lottery
through their FOCUS Parent Portal.
Elementary school students transferring from charter or private schools, or new to the
district, must visit the Student Enrollment Office at 2855 Colonial Blvd., Fort Myers
before March 10 to register for the student assignment lottery. 

What about middle and high school students?

Student assignment changes for middle schools are being considered for the 2024-25 school
year. Middle school students do have the option to enroll in a new middle school in Lehigh
Acres currently named QQ. The board just named Dr. Joseph Restino, current district
Assistant Principal of the Year, as its principal. 

More:New Lee County middle school needs name submissions

There is no consideration for high school changes at this time.

https://www.leeschools.net/common/pages/DisplayFile.aspx?itemId=69350772
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Can my student still attend their school if it's outside of our
proximity zone?

Yes. All rising elementary students are provided the option to continue to attend their
current school, also known as being grandfathered in. However, transportation will not be
provided unless the current school is within new proximity boundaries.

If my child is grandfathered, would their younger sibling/s be
able to attend the same school?

Yes. Younger siblings will be able to receive a sibling preference to the school. Transportation
will not be provided unless the current school is within new proximity boundaries.

How will open enrollment for elementary schools be
implemented?

Open enrollment windows for elementary schools will run through March 10.

Rising elementary students living outside of their current school’s proximity zone will either
select to stay and waive district transportation or enter their new proximity attendance zone
with associated choices.

The proximity lottery for all incoming kindergarten students, elementary students new to the
district, rising elementary students living outside of their current school’s proximity
attendance zone and needing transportation will run at the same time. Finalized dates for
open enrollment will be announced soon.

How does the proximity zone impact K-8 schools?

If the student is a rising first through fifth grader and is out of their elementary proximity
zone follow the above instructions.
If a student is a rising six grader in a K-8 school and does not want to switch schools then
parents do not need to complete a Choice Application form. The student will stay at the
school.
If a student is a rising seventh or eighth grader in a K-8 school then parents will follow
the middle and high school zones. 
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